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Prime/Ho/FMD/201 6/uPS/ 19247 August 31 , 2016

Sub: Request for submission of price proposal of Offline UPS for different branches and divisions
of Prime Bank Ltd.

Dear Sir,

Please know that Prime Bank Limited intends to ourchase Offline UPS for different branches and
divisions of the bank. For this purpose, we are inviting you to submit financial offer along with
technical specification in your letterhead pad using following format:

Lot- A: Offline UPS.

rtem uescnptpn Qtv

Offline UPS
200 (Two

Hundred)

Terms & Conditions:
1. Delivery & Installation:

A. From ready-stock (1 week).
B. The supplier will deliver & install the products to the Bank's selected location (anywhere in

the country). No additional cost will be paid by the bank for transportation.
C. In case of supply of jnferior quality/defective goods; any change request by Prime Bank

must be entertained.

2. Payment: Payment will be made within 30 (Thirty) days from receipt of bill from
Payment will be made as per the following terms and conditions:

A.90% of the unit price will be paid after satisfactory installation of the

the Supplier.

equipment &
subsequent certification of lT division/concerned users.

B. Remaining 10% of the unit price will be paid to the Supplier after 06 (Six) months of
satisfactory operation of the equipment.

C. Bank will deduct VAT & AIT as per govt. rules.

3. Warranty: 01 (One) year full warranty. During this period, the vendor shall repair any kind of
defects including replacement of any parts at its own cost or replace the equipmenl if necessary.

4. Support Level: The Supplier shall provide immediate response either by phone, e-mail, and fax or
by person to any of the Purchaser's queries related to support and service.

5. Validity of the Rate: The quotation rate and other terms and oonditions should cover a period of
. 06(Six) months from the date of submission of RFO.

6. Technical specification: Technical specification is attached in page-2. Bidder's response will be
filled up by participant companies. _
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Specification of Application Server:

7. After going through the terms & conditions, if you are interested to participate in the bidding
process:

A. Please submit your proposal in your company's letterhead pad as per format given in this page

and signature of your company's authorized representative and must be submitted at the tender box
of Prime Bank on 06.09.2016 from 10:30 am to 3.00 Dm. No ouotations shall be droooed before or
after this time period.

B. Please return this letter with signature of authorized signatory and seal of the company as
proof of acceptance of the terms & conditions.

8. The Authority reserves the right to modify the terms and conditions as mentioned above, accept or
reject any or all of the proposals or may divide the works amongst the participants without assigning
anv reason whatsoever.

W UruaOffice: Adamjee Court Annexe Building-2, 119-120 i\'lotijheel Com. Area, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh. PABX: 9567265, g570747-B

Specification Bidder's
Resoonse

Capacity 650 VA
Brand Anv renowned brand
Countrv of Oriqin Please mention
Input 160-275 V 50 Hz
Output 220 V
Backuo Time 1 5 Minutes at full load
Features Sin wave outoul

Low &High Voltage auto shutdown
Fully Automatic and Electricity Chcuitry
Short Circuit Protection
UPS can be activated without utility power
Surqe and spike Suooression

WarrantV 01 vear full with support & spare oarts
Deliverv time Readv stock

Thanking you.

Assistant Vice President
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